
The Microtec SHT Manual Heat Press is a high-pressure heat transfer machine designed to cater to the
needs of small businesses engaged in inkjet and other transfer paper heat transfer applications. Available
in optional sizes of 38x38cm and 40x50cm, this versatile heat press provides a cost-effective and efficient
solution for a variety of substrates.

The SHT series stands out for its simple and straightforward structure, making it an ideal choice for those
new to heat transfer processes. Compared to other T-shirt heat press machines from Microtec, the SHT
series is more affordable, making it an excellent choice for individuals and businesses starting out in the
heat transfer industry. Despite its lower cost, the SHT series maintains stable performance.

Microtec SHT Manual Heat Press is a versatile and cost-effective solution, offering simplicity in structure,
affordability for starters, and a wide range of applications. Its stable performance and resale potential
make it a valuable tool for small businesses and individuals entering the heat transfer industry.

 

 

 

Pressure Adjust Knob: To adjust the pressure easily when sublimate
items with different thicknesses.

GY-04N Digital Controller: Equipped with a GY-04N digital controller,
this manual heat press machine ensures simple and efficient operation.



Affordability for Starters: SHT series stands out for its simple and
straightforward structure, making it an ideal choice for those new to heat
transfer processes.

Upgraded Heating Plate and Element: The heat press incorporates
upgraded heating plates and elements to prevent uneven heat
distribution and potential failures. 

 

 Model No.  SHT-15LP1/ SHT-20LP1
 Machine Type  Manual, Clamshell
 Platen Size  15"x15"/ 16"x20" (38x38cm/ 40x50cm)
 Controller  GY-04N Digital Controller
 Printable Articles  Up to 10mm Thickness
 Opening Angle  35 Degrees
 Voltage  120V/ 220V
 Power  15: 1.5KW/ 1.8KW; 20: 1.6KW/ 1.8KW
 Time Range  0-9 Hours
 Maximum Temp.  225 C
 Packing Size  71x49x40cm/ 74x64x44cm
 Gross Weight  34kg/ 41kg
 
 

 
The Microtec Plain Heat Press machine SHT is versatile, allowing users to transfer images onto various flat
surfaces such as T-shirts, jeans, pillowcases, jigsaw puzzles, mouse pads, ceramic tiles, and more. This
broad application range adds to the machine's overall utility.



 





 


